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+441489860231 - https://www.thebrushmakersarms.com/

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of The Brushmakers Arms from Winchester. Currently, there
are 18 courses and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You
can also contact them through their website. What Daydream00832327774 likes about The Brushmakers Arms:
What a fantastic experience from start to finish. We were greeted by two lovely ladies who couldn’t be friendlier
and more accommodating. Sat by the fire place with the resident pet, Basil. For a Wednesday lunch time, the

pub was full of families and groups of shooting parties. We had the loveliest food we’ve had for a long time. Our
starter of crispy pork bits, although sounded simple, it was cooked perfectly and de... read more. The rooms on

site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities, Depending on
the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and eat and drink. What Stephanie kent doesn't like about The

Brushmakers Arms:
Lovely pub, very busy, I had half a pint of Christmas Cracker. Sadly I think it was well beyond its date as cloudy

and quite acidic but the lovely pub and the atmosphere made up for it. Quick service too read more. At The
Brushmakers Arms in Winchester, you get a diverse brunch in the morning and you can eat as much as you want
indulge, At the bar, you can relax with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. In this
restaurant there is also an comprehensive diversity of coffee and tea specialties not to forget, Those who are
passionate about the English cuisine will enjoy the extensive selection of traditional dishes and indulge in the

taste of England.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Drink�
GLASS OF WINE

Desser�
PANNA COTTA

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

Coffe�
DOUBLE ESPRESSO

ESPRESSO

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TUNA STEAK

SOUP

BREAD

DESSERTS

ICE CREAM

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

BUTTER

ONION

PORK MEAT

GINGER

BEEF
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 12:00-22:30
Monday 11:30-15:00 17:30-23:00
Tuesday 11:30-15:00 17:30-23:00
Wednesday 11:30-15:00 17:30-
23:00
Thursday 11:30-15:00 17:30-23:00
Friday 11:30-15:00 17:30-23:00
Saturday 12:00-23:00
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